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cells differ and because a temporal gradient of differenti-
ation, spreading across the retina from posterior to ante-
rior over approximately 2 days, means that many se-
quential developmental stages are arrayed in each
experimental preparation (Wolff and Ready, 1993).
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EGF receptor activation behaves as an all or none
switch to trigger differentiation of retinal cells (Freeman,
1996). Distinct cell types are recruited sequentially. TheSummary
specific fate chosen depends on combinations of EGFR
signaling with other classes of receptors and with theReceptor tyrosine kinases such as the EGF receptor
current competence of the recruited cell (Tomlinson andtransduce extracellular signals into multiple cellular
Ready, 1987; Simon, 2000). For example, the activity ofresponses. In the developing Drosophila eye, EGFR
another receptor, Notch (N), is required as well as EGFRactivity triggers cell differentiation. Here we focus on
for cone cell specification (Flores et al., 2000). N andthree additional cell autonomous aspects of EGFR
the RTK Sevenless (Sev) are required along with EGFRfunction and their coordination with differentiation,
for R7 cell specification, whereas R1 and R6 cells requirenamely, withdrawal from the cell cycle, mitosis, and
EGFR, but not Sev or N (Cooper and Bray, 2000; Xu etcell survival. We find that, whereas differentiation re-
al., 2000; Tomlinson and Struhl, 2001).quires intense signaling, dependent on multiple rein-
EGFR plays additional roles in cell survival, prolifera-forcing ligands, lesser EGFR activity maintains cell
tion, and cell cycle arrest. These are cell autonomouscycle arrest, promotes mitosis, and protects against
responses to EGFR activity within each cell, not indirectcell death. Each response requires the same Ras, Raf,
effects of changed differentiation pattern in responseMAPK, and Pnt signal transduction pathway. Mitotic
to altered EGFR signaling (Baker and Yu, 2001). Eachand survival responses also involve Pnt-independent
cell can make survival, cell cycle, or differentiation re-branches, perhaps explaining how survival and mitosis
sponses independently. Individual cells may divide withcan occur independently. Our results suggest that,
or without differentiating, survive with or without divid-rather than triggering all or none responses, EGFR
ing, and divide but live or die (Baker, 2001). Such flexibil-coordinates partially independent processes as the
ity might arise from combinatorial action of EGFR witheye differentiates.
survival and mitotic inputs from other receptors, analo-
gous to combinatorial fate specification. Alternatively,
Introduction EGFR signals might be transduced by effectors other
than the Ras/Raf/MAPK cascade to permit different kinds
Receptor tyrosine kinases were first described as verte- of response (for example, see Duchek and Rorth, 2001).
brate protooncogenes with roles in growth factor recep- Here we focus on three aspects of EGFR function
tion, proliferation, and survival (Deuel, 1987; Schles- that occur at two developmental stages. These are the
singer and Ullrich, 1992). In invertebrates they were first withdrawal from the cell cycle that accompanies the first
found to mediate cell fate specifications (Eisenmann fate specifications and the mitosis and survival of cells
and Kim, 1994; Zipursky and Rubin, 1994). Many of these that pass unspecified through a “second mitotic wave”
roles are probably common to both vertebrates and (SMW) before later recruitment to retinal cell fates. The
invertebrates. In a common signal transduction cas- onset of advancing differentiation is defined by a mor-
cade, RTK receptors activate Ras to recruit and activate phogenetic furrow, which sweeps anteriorly from the
the kinase Raf, which phosphorylates MAP kinase ki- posterior part of the eye imaginal disc. Just anterior to
nase. Phosphorylated MAPK enters the nucleus to phos- the morphogenetic furrow, cells arrest in G1 of the cell
phorylate transcription factors, such as the ETS domain cycle. Within the morphogenetic furrow some of the
protein Pointed (Pnt) (Hafen et al., 1994; Wassarman et arrested cells are specified as individual R8 photorecep-
al., 1995). tor cells, the founders of each ommatidium. Each R8
In Xenopus and yeast, MAPK functions downstream cell then produces ligands that activate EGFR in four
of non-RTK types of receptor. The MAPK cascade can neighboring cells. These neighbors are recruited to be-
amplify variable extracellular signals into robust all or come the R2, R3, R4, and R5 photoreceptor cells of
none responses (Ferrell, 1999, 2002). Alternatively, sig- each ommatidium. While these five cells maintain their
nal transduction may act like a rheostat to transfer G1 arrest and differentiate in response to EGFR activity,
graded activity to the nucleus (Moore, 1983; Poritz et the surrounding cells in which EGFR is inactive reenter
al., 2001). We have evaluated signal transduction down- the cell cycle and begin S phase DNA synthesis. Entry
stream of the receptor tyrosine kinase EGF receptor in into this SMW occurs around retinal column 1, also the
Drosophila eye development. The developing Drosophila stage at which “preclusters” of R8, R2, R3, R4, and R5
eye permits the study of cell populations with single- cells first become morphologically recognizable. The
cell resolution because the fates of even neighboring SMW produces unspecified cells that will be recruited
to take the remaining 14 retinal cell fates. EGFR is re-
quired for survival and G2/M progression of SMW cellsCorrespondence: baker@aecom.yu.edu
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Table 1. Differentiation and SMW Entry in Mutant Clones
Genotype R8 Cells/Precluster Other Cells in G1/Precluster Other Cells Differentiating/Precluster
Wild-type 1.0 4.0 4.0
egfr 1.6  0.5 (11) 0a 0b
ras 1.2  0.6 (33) 0 (7) 0b
raf 1.5  1.5 (8) 0 (9) 0b
pnt 1.2  0.5 (138) 0 (19) 0 (23)
spi; vn 1.1  0.2 (38) 2.0  1.0 (7) 0.20  0.4 (45)
ru rho 1.2  0.4 (29) 0 (12) 0c
egfr05351 1.0 (159) 2.0  0.7 (25) 0.4  0.8 (159)
egfr03033 1.0 (191) 2.5  0.7 (17) 0.7  0.9 (191)
pnt-P1 1.6  1.0 (70) 0.70  0.8 (23) 0.22  0.5 (47)
pnt-P2 1.9  1.3 (96) 1.3  1.5 (12) 0.02  0.15 (84)
The number of R8 cells, other cells remaining in G1, and differentiating non-R8 neurons from mutant genotypes are expressed on a per cluster
basis. Standard errors are not shown when equal to zero. Numbers scored are in parentheses. Note that a single R8 cell per cluster does not
necessarily imply normal R8 patterning. Because no known antibody marker of R2–5 differentiation is reliably scorable before column 3, other
differentiating cells/cluster were counted in later columns.
a See Baker and Yu (2001).
b See Yang and Baker (2001).
c See Wasserman et al. (2000).
as well as later cell fate specification (Wolff and Ready, FLP/FRT system for mosaic analysis because of the
centromeric location of the MAPK gene rolled proximal1993; Freeman, 1997; Baker, 2001).
to all FRT transgene insertion sites (Biggs et al., 1994).
The transcription factor Pnt is the next componentResults
downstream in photoreceptor differentiation (Brunner et
al., 1994; O’Neill et al., 1994). Only R8 cells remained inMaintenance of G1 Arrest and Differentiation in
Response to EGF Receptor Ligands G1 in cells deleted for the entire pnt gene (Figure 1D;
Table 1). Thus, keeping R2–5 in G1 required EGFR sig-R2–5 differentiation requires the EGFR ligand Spitz (Spi)
and the Ras/Raf/MAPK pathway (Tio and Moses, 1997; naling through the same Ras/Raf/Pnt pathway as differ-
entiation.Yang and Baker, 2001). Spitz is not required to maintain
R2–5 in G1, even though experiments with a tempera- Since spi activates the Ras/Raf/MAPK/Pnt cascade,
we wondered whether Spitz could also maintain cellsture-sensitive allele show that EGFR is required simulta-
neously to maintain G1 arrest and to initiate differentia- in G1. A secreted Spi protein (sSpi) that does not require
Rho function was overexpressed to test this. Thetion (Baker and Yu, 2001). We ruled out any function of
the neuregulin-like EGFR ligand Vein (Vn) in cell cycle GMRGal4 driver was used to target expression posterior
to column 1 of the eye disc. The GMRsSpi eye discswithdrawal from the study of spi; vn double mutants
(Table 1 and data not shown). The role of another zygotic lacked any SMW. Neither mitotic figures nor cells reen-
tering the cell cycle were seen (labeled for phosphory-ligand, Keren (Krn), was evaluated through mutations in
rhomboid1 (rho) and rhomboid3 (a.k.a. roughened [ru]), lated histone H3 or for Cyclin B, respectively) (Figures
1E–1H). Thus, not only did maintaining R2–5 cells in G1two proteases required to cleave transmembrane pre-
cursors of the Keren and Spitz proteins (Wasserman et require the same effectors as differentiation, but the
differentiation ligand Spi could also maintain G1 arrest.al., 2000; Lee et al., 2001; Urban et al., 2001, 2002; Reich
and Shilo, 2002). Cell cycle progression was assessed
in clones of homozygous ru rho1 mutant cells with Cyclin Lower Levels of EGFR or Pnt Activity Suffice
to Maintain G1 ArrestB as a marker. Cyclin B protein accumulates in cells
that have passed the G1/S checkpoint but not yet di- Since signaling for cell cycle withdrawal and differentia-
tion appeared qualitatively similar, we tested whethervided (Baker and Yu, 2001). All cells except R8s reen-
tered the cell cycle in ru rho1 double mutant clones different levels of signaling were required. We examined
two hypomorphic EGFR mutant alleles, l(2)05351 and(Figure 1A; Table 1). We infer that Krn must be necessary
and sufficient to maintain R2–5 cells in G1 in the absence l(2)03033, each associated with insertions in EGFR regu-
latory sequences. Since neither insertion disrupts EGFRof spi.
coding sequences, expression of the EGFR protein must
be reduced. Differentiation of photoreceptors other thanRas, Raf, MAPK, and Pnt Are Necessary and
Sufficient to Maintain Cell Cycle Withdrawal R8 was 95% abolished in clones mutant for l(2)05351
(Table 1). By contrast many cells remained in G1 inTo investigate the difference between EGFR activation
by Spi and by Krn, we first examined whether the Ras/ addition to the R8 cells (Figure 2A). Similar results were
obtained with l(2)03033 (Table 1). These results suggestRaf/MAPK/Pnt pathway was required to maintain G1
arrest. Mosaic analysis of null alleles was used. For Ras that maintaining G1 arrest requires lower-level EGFR
activity than does R2–5 differentiation.and Raf the result was the same as that for EGFR. All
these genes were required to prevent cells from reenter- In order to test whether differentiation required more
activity of Pnt than maintaining G1 arrest, we made useing the cell cycle (Figures 1B and 1C; Table 1). We could
not generate clones of cells lacking MAPK using the of small deletions that specifically mutate one of the
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Figure 1. Genetic Pathway of Cell Cycle
Withdrawal
Eye discs are shown with anterior to the left
in all figures. A vertical arrowhead indicates
column 0 in the morphogenetic furrow. In (A)–
(D), mutant cells lack -galactosidase (ma-
genta or blue) and are double labeled with an
antibody to CycB (green). In (D), R8 cells are
labeled with anti-Senseless (red). (E)–(G) show
histochemical labelings for phosphohistone H3
(pH3; [E and G]) or Cyclin B (F and H).
(A) Single cells remain in G1 within ru1 rho-17M43
double mutant clones (arrowhead). Five cells
remain in G1 in neighboring tissue (white
arrow). Note the mitotic ru1 rho-17M43 mutant
cell near the clone boundary (black arrow).
(B and C) Only single cells lack CycB expres-
sion in ras1c40b (B) or raf 11–29 (C) mutant clones
(arrowheads). GMR:p35 background for (B).
(D) All the G1-arrested pnt mutant cells are
R8 cells labeled by Senseless (red; e.g., ar-
rowhead).
(E and F) Wild-type eye discs labeled for mitotic
cells with pH3 (E) or for SMW cells between S
and M phases expressing Cyclin B (F).
(G and H) Eye discs expressing UAS:sSpi
posterior to column 1 under GMRGal4 con-
trol. Mitotic (G) or cycling (H) cells are absent
posterior to the morphogenetic furrow. Al-
though SMW cells have already reentered the
cell cycle by column 1, the sSpi protein is
sufficiently diffusible to act on nearby cells
still in G1.
two pnt transcripts that encode alternative forms of Pnt progress from G2 phase into mitosis of the SMW and,
subsequently, for survival and postmitotic cell fate spec-protein (Morimoto et al., 1996). Both transcripts encode
proteins that bind to the same DNA sequences, but Pnt- ifications (Baker and Yu, 2001). G2 arrest in the absence
of EGFR is not due to a prior defect in S phase DNAP1 is a constitutive activator of transcription, while Pnt-
P2 requires MAPK phosphorylation for activity (Brunner synthesis because it occurs independently of mei-41
(data not shown). mei-41 encodes an ATM homologet al., 1994; O’Neill et al., 1994). In clones mutant for
Pnt-P1, only 4% of R2–5 differentiation remained, but required for G2 arrest of cells with damaged DNA (Brod-
sky et al., 2000).three times as many cells remained in G1 (Figures 2B
and 2C; Table 1). This indicated that, in the absence of In contrast to the G1 arrest and differentiation of R2–5,
G2/M progression is less synchronous, and cells are notPnt-P1, Pnt-P2 was able to maintain some cells in G1
but rarely triggered their differentiation. In clones mutant specified simultaneously. Most mitosis occurs between
columns 3 and 5. Cells recruited to the R1/6 fates beginfor Pnt-P2, R8 cells were the only cells to differentiate,
but other cells remained in G1, in addition (Figure 2D; to differentiate immediately. Twenty percent of the mito-
ses occur later and overlap with EGFR roles in survivalTable 1). Thus, in the absence of Pnt-P2, Pnt-P1 was
able to maintain some cells in G1 but did not trigger as well as recruitment of R7 and cone cells.
their differentiation. These findings indicate that both
Pnt-P1 and Pnt-P2 proteins were necessary for normal Ras, Raf, and Pnt Are Required
for G2/M Progressionlevels of G1 maintenance and R2–5 differentiation but
that Pnt proteins were required more stringently for dif- Because mitosis often occurred earlier than differentia-
tion, we investigated whether mitosis also depended onferentiation than for G1 arrest.
These findings demonstrate that EGFR signaling the Ras/Raf/Pnt pathway. It was critical to distinguish
between direct and indirect effects of ras, raf, or pntthrough Ras and Raf to Pnt can trigger different re-
sponses at different activity levels. Increased EGFR ac- mutations. Indirect effects were anticipated because
R2–5 cells are a source of EGFR ligands, so mutationstivity increases the activity of nuclear Pnt proteins to
promote differentiation, in addition to G1 arrest. The that affect R2–5 differentiation will eliminate ligand
sources and affect other cells indirectly (Freeman, 1997;level of EGFR signaling of each cell depends on multiple
activating ligands. Tio and Moses, 1997). If Ras, Raf, or Pnt directly trans-
duces mitotic signaling by EGFR, the respective gene
should be required cell autonomously in the dividingG2/M Progression in the Second Mitotic Wave
A further phase of EGFR signaling begins about 6 hr cells; effects on ligand production will affect mitosis
nonautonomously. An indirect effect on mitosis is illus-later. Differentiating R2–5 cells provide an additional
source of signals that now activate EGFR in surrounding trated by ru rho-1 mutant clones, in which most cells
remained in G2 arrest posterior to column 3, but bothunspecified cells. EGFR is required for such cells to
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Figure 2. Thresholds for Cell Cycle With-
drawal and Differentiation
Mutant clones in eye discs lack -galactosi-
dase (blue). Preparations are labeled for
Cyclin B to detect cycling cells ([A and B],
green) or for Elav to detect differentiating
photoreceptor neurons ([C and D], green; [A],
red). R8 cells are labeled for the Senseless
protein in (B)–(D) (red).
(A) l(2)05351 mutant clones. Clusters of cells
lacking Cyclin B remain withdrawn from the
cell cycle in both wild-type cells (arrow) and in
cells mutant for this hypomorphic egfr allele
(arrowheads).
(B) Clusters of noncycling cells surround R8
cells in pnt-P1 mutant clones (e.g., arrow).
(C) Not all differentiating pnt-P1 mutant cells
are R8 neurons (e.g., arrows).
(D) In pnt-P2 mutant clones, almost all the
differentiating photoreceptor cells are R8
cells.
cells in early mitosis with nuclear Cyclin B and postmi- (Figure 3E; Table 3). We concluded that pnt promoted
mitosis but was not essential.totic cells lacking Cyclin B were seen near boundaries
with wild-type cells (Figure 1A). rho-1 and ru activities If the EGFR/Ras/Raf pathway could bypass Pnt to
regulate G2/M progression, we would expect that Raswere not required autonomously in the mitotic cells
themselves, but nonautonomously to activate ligands activated by the Val12 mutation would induce mitosis
in clones of cells null for pnt. As predicted, RasV12for mitotic signaling.
Cells in ras or raf mutant clones retained premitotic expression increased the number of mitotic cells in pnt
mutant clones, as expected if pnt-independent mitosisCyclin B levels, and no mitoses were detected, showing
that these mutant cells were cell autonomously arrested was a target of EGFR signaling (Figure 3F). In these
experiments mitosis could not be an indirect effect ofin G2 phase (Figures 3A and 3B; Table 2). Many cells
null for pnt function also retained Cyclin B (Figure 3C; Ras activation of photoreceptor differentiation because
photoreceptor differentiation requires pnt activity (Ta-Table 2). In contrast to ras or raf, however, mitotic and
postmitotic pnt mutant cells were sometimes observed bles 1 and 2).
The pathways downstream of activated RasV12 were(Figure 3D). Histone H3 phosphorylation was assessed
to confirm mitosis of pnt mutant cells. Whereas ras or explored with mutations in the Ras effector loop. Mitosis
was also increased by RasV12S35, but not byraf mutant cells never labeled for phosphorylated H3,
labeled mitotic cells were seen in pnt mutant clones at RasV12G37 or RasV12C40 (Figure 3G; Table 3). This
was consistent with activation of Raf being the relevant40% of the frequency of control, wild-type twin clones
EGFR Effectors in the Fly Eye
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3). These observations suggest that both Pnt and an-
other pathway downstream of Raf contribute to mitosis.
Ras, Raf, and Pnt Are Required for Cell Survival
in the Eye Imaginal Disc
During the SMW, EGFR becomes required for survival
of both pre- and postmitotic unspecified cells. The re-
quirement begins around column 6, while mitosis and
differentiation are ongoing about 8 hr later than in col-
umn 1 (Figure 4A; Table 2). Despite the common depen-
dence on EGFR, mitosis does not always predict sur-
vival, and some cells survive without dividing or
differentiating (Baker and Yu, 2001). It is thought that
EGFR promotes survival through the Ras/Raf/MAPK
pathway and antagonizes the proapoptotic gene hid
(Bergmann et al., 1998; Kurada and White, 1998).
Ras, Raf, and Pnt should act cell autonomously if they
promote survival directly. They could still affect survival
nonautonomously if EGFR promotes survival through
a distinct transduction pathway, since photoreceptor
differentiation would be altered. We assessed autonomy
of gene function for survival in clones of mutant cells
using an antibody called CM1, which reacts with the
activated caspase ICE from Drosophila and thus labels
cells deficient in survival signals. Expression of p35 was
used to block apoptosis and thus to preserve the ar-
rangement of cells lacking survival signals (Srinivasan
et al., 1998; Yu et al., 2002). We saw the cell autonomous
apoptosis of ras, raf, and pnt mutant cells, indicating
that, like EGFR, ras, raf, and pnt were required directly
for cell survival, not indirectly through their role in photo-
receptor differentiation and ligand production (FiguresFigure 3. Genetic Pathway of Second Mitotic Wave Mitosis
4B and 4C and data not shown; Table 2). Caspase activa-Mutant clones in eye discs lack-galactosidase (magenta). Prepara-
tions are double labeled in green for cycling cells between S and tion began 2–3 hr later in pnt mutant clones than in egfr,
M phases (Cyclin B; [A–D]) or mitotic cells (pH3; [E–G]). ras, or raf clones, suggesting that a pnt-independent
(A) ras1 mutant cells retained Cyclin B right up to boundaries with pathway downstream of Raf could postpone apoptosis
wild-type tissue, indicating cell autonomous arrest prior to mitosis. (Figure 4C). Consistent with this, pnt mutant clones are
Mitosis degraded Cyclin B in wild-type areas (arrow indicates a
often larger than egfr, ras, or raf clones.mitotic cell).
(B) raf mutant cells retained Cyclin B right up to boundaries with
Normal Cell Death Is Due to Deficientwild-type tissue, indicating cell autonomous arrest prior to mitosis.
Mitosis degraded Cyclin B in wild-type areas (arrow indicates a EGFR Signaling
mitotic cell). Why do some cells perform mitosis yet fail to survive?
(C and D) pnt mutant clones sometimes maintained Cyclin B cell One key question is whether any cell death is unrelated
autonomously up to clone boundaries (C). In other cases mitotic to EGFR. Previous work establishes that lack of the
(white arrow) and postmitotic (lacking Cyclin B; black arrow) cells
EGFR pathway is the cause of apoptosis in cells mutatedwere seen.
for EGFR pathway components. By contrast it is less(E) pnt mutant clones contained mitotic cells labeled for phospho-
certain why some wild-type cells die in normal develop-H3. Mitotic cells were typically fewer and seen more posteriorly (see
also Table 3). ment. Such death may reflect inadequate EGFR activity
(F) pnt mutant clones in GMRRas1V12 background. ras1V12 induced or loss of another essential pathway.
abundant mitoses in pnt clones. To investigate why cells die in normal development we
(G) pnt mutant clones in GMRRas1V12S35 background. Mitosis in- tested whether activation of the EGFR pathway restored
duced in pnt clones may occur more posteriorly than in wild-type
survival (Table 2). Apoptosis was completely sup-territories, indicating delayed divisions.
pressed when activated RasV12 or RasV12S35 was ex-
pressed posterior to column 1 with the GMRGal4 driver
target of Ras, since only RasV12S35 permits full activa- (Figure 4E; Table 2). This was consistent with low Ras
tion of Raf (Therrien et al., 1999). and Raf activity as the cause of normal cell death. Since
Does Pnt have any direct role in mitosis? Although photoreceptor differentiation was dramatically in-
the mitotic index was reduced in pnt mutant clones creased, however, this was equally consistent with re-
(Table 3), reduced ligand secretion due to absent R2–5 lease of another signal by photoreceptor cells. We there-
cells might account for this. However, wild-type regions fore sought conditions where EGFR signaling was
barely elevated the mitotic index in adjacent pnt mutant elevated without inducing excess differentiation.
cells (Table 3), and mitoses was often delayed, even We found that elevated EGFR expression could re-
when RasV12 or RasV12S35 was expressed to restore duce normal apoptosis by 50% without inducing differ-
entiation, supporting the notion that cell death occurredthe mitotic index in pnt mutant clones (Figure 3G; Table
Developmental Cell
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Table 2. G2/M Progression and Survival in Different Genotypes
Genotype Non-R8 Photoreceptors/Cluster SMW Mitosis Cell Survival
Wild-type 7  
egfr 0 0 0
ras 0 0 0
raf 0 0 0
pnt 0  0b
spi; vn 0.2 a ND
ru rho 0 a ND
egfr05351 0.4  
egfr03033 0.7  
pnt-P1 0.22  0
pnt-P2 0.02  0
GMRRasV12 20  
GMRRasV12S35 20  
GMRRasV12G37 7  
GMRRasV12C40 7  
GMRRasV12D38E 7  
GMREGFR (type 2, line 1) 7  
GMREGFR (type 2, line 10) 8  
GMREGFR (type 1) 8  
GMRpnt-P1 10  
GMRpnt-P2 7  
GMRDp110 7  
GMRp60 7  
GMRInr 7–8  
Mitosis and survival were scored qualitatively because of the difficulty of distinguishing adjacent cells with cytoplasmic Cyclin B and caspase
markers.
Mitosis: 0, no mitosis; , mitosis incomplete and delayed; , more extensive mitosis, but delayed; , normal SMW; , all or almost
all SMW cells divide; , all or almost all SMW show accelerated division in columns 3–4.
Cell survival: 0, no cells survive; , most cells die; , cell death elevated; , normal level of cell death; , cell death partially
rescued; , complete survival; ND, not determined. All genotypes were in the Oregon R background. Cell death levels in misexpression
genotypes reflect transgene expression, since they show Gal4-related temperature dependence (data not shown).
a Nonautonomy contributes to these cell divisions.
b Cell death delayed relative to other genotypes.
because cells lacked EGFR activity (Figure 4F; see Table PI3K or Raf was relevant to survival. Expression of the
catalytic subunit Dp110 did not reduce cell death, as it2 for complete results). We also found that RasV12 car-
rying a second G37 mutation rescued all eye disc apo- should have if death were due to inadequate PI3K activ-
ity (Figure 4H; Leevers et al., 1996). Expression of aptosis without inducing differentiation (Figure 4G; Table
2). In Drosophila, RasV12G37 has reduced capacity to dominant-negative variant of the adaptor protein p60
did not increase cell death, consistent with previousactivate Raf and predominantly activates PI3Kinase
(Therrien et al., 1999; Prober and Edgar, 2002). We ma- conclusions that the Insulin Receptor/PI3K pathway is
dispensable for retinal cell survival (Figure 4I; Weinkovenipulated PI3K activity directly to distinguish whether
Table 3. Mitosis in the Presence or Absence of Pnt
Genotype Mitoses Clones Mitoses/Clone
pnt 18 8 2.3
/ 35 7 5.0
Pnt, GMRRasV12G37 or GMRRasV12C40 45 31 1.5
/, GMRRasV12G37 or GMRRasV12C40 139 34 4.1
pnt, GMRRasV12 or GMRRasV12S35 208 39 5.3
/, GMRRasV12 or GMRRasV12S35 174 37 4.7
Genotype Total Mitoses Clone Interior Mitoses (%) Number of Clones
pnt (including G37 or C40) 63 17 (27%) 39
/ (including G37 or C40) 174 74 (42%) 41
spia 75 12 (16%) 29
/a 160 92 (58%) 29
In separate experiments mitotic indices in pnt mutant clones were 46% or 37% of control twin spots. Expression of RasV12 or RasV12S35
elevated the mitotic index to the same level in pnt mutant and control twin clones, unlike the expression of RasV12G37 or RasV12C40. The
proportion of mitoses occurring away from clone boundaries was similar in pnt and control clones, in contrast to spi clones, where it was
3.6-fold lower.
a Data from Baker and Yu (2001).
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Figure 4. Cell Survival and Other EGFR Func-
tions in Mutant Clones and Misexpression Ex-
periments
In (A)–(N), cell death was monitored with an
antibody to activated caspase (green). In (A)–
(C), mutant clones lack -galactosidase
(blue), and R8 cells were labeled by Senseless
(A) or Elav (C) (red). In (D)–(N), differentiating
neurons were labeled by Elav antigen (ma-
genta). (O)–(Q) were labeled for cycling cells
with Cyclin B (white). An arrowhead shows
the position of column 0 in all eye discs.
(A) Posterior to column 5, egfr mutant cells
activated caspase right up to boundaries with
wild-type tissue, indicating cell autonomous
activation of apoptosis. Death was prevented
and caspase labeling was preserved by a
GMR:p35 background.
(B) Posterior to column 5, ras mutant cells
activated caspase right up to boundaries with
wild-type tissue, indicating cell autonomous
activation of apoptosis. Death was prevented
and caspase labeling was preserved by a
GMR:p35 background.
(C) From column 8 posteriorly, pnt mutant
cells activated caspase right up to bound-
aries with wild-type tissue, indicating cell au-
tonomous activation of apoptosis. Caspase
labeling closely follows the lateral and poste-
rior clone boundaries. Note the more poste-
rior (later) onset compared with egfr or ras
clones. Death was prevented and caspase
labeling was preserved by a GMR:p35 back-
ground.
(D–J) Cell death in eye discs expressing trans-
genes targeted posterior to the morphoge-
netic furrow by GMRGal4.
(D) GMRGal4 control. Cell death resembles
that in the wild-type.
(E) GMRRasV12 blocks death and promotes
differentiation.
(F) GMREGFR reduces cell death and pro-
motes little ectopic differentiation.
(G) GMRRasV12G37 blocks cell death without
affecting differentiation.
(H) GMRdPI3K affects neither cell death nor differentiation.
(I) GMRp60 slightly reduces cell death, with no effect on differentiation.
(J) GMRdInr blocks almost all cell death. Rare extra photoreceptor cells differentiate in posterior regions.
(K–N) Cell death in retinas 30 hr after puparium formation. GMRGal4 has driven transgene expression in these retinas for several days.
(K) GMRGal4 control. Two to three cells die per ommatidium, as in the wild-type at this stage.
(L–N) GMREGFR (L), GMRRasV12G37 (M), and GMRdInr (N) each prevent most cell death and drive ectopic neural differentiation, indicative
of Raf activity.
(O–Q) Cyclin B in eye discs where cell death is affected.
(O) GMRGal4 control. About 2 cells per ommatidium remain in G2 and retain Cyclin B in posterior disc regions.
(P–Q) Both GMREGFR (P) and GMRRasV12G37 (Q) promote mitosis of the residual G2 cells, leaving little Cyclin B expression in posterior
disc regions.
(R) A wild-type eye disc labeled for dpERK (dark histochemical reaction product). Although it has been suggested that dpERK in cell clusters
ahead of column 0 (arrowhead) may be cytoplasmic (Kumar et al., 1998; Spencer et al., 1998), EGFR target genes, including argos and rho,
are expressed in these cells (Spencer et al., 1998; Lesokhin et al., 1999). Many of these cells go on to become R8 and R2–5 (Baker et al.,
1996; Huang and Fischer-Vize, 1996). Levels decayed sharply in column 0–1, although scattered cells remained above background. DpERK
was barely detectable in columns 2–3 (arrow). Weak dpERK staining in scattered cells reappeared posterior to column 3, coincident with the
peak of SMW mitosis and recruitment of photoreceptor cells R1 and R6. Strong dpERK labeling was seen in R7 precursor cells around
columns 6–8. In addition, there was an overall elevation in dpERK staining in the majority of cells posterior to the furrow. Although slight, this
was specific, since it was EGFR dependent (Yang and Baker, 2001).
et al., 1999; Brogiolo et al., 2001). For a more sensitive 2002). Both elevated EGFR expression and RasV12G37
reduced cell death. Ectopic photoreceptor cells wereassay, we examined the same genotypes 2–3 days later,
when many cells of the pupal retina undergo apoptosis observed, consistent with Raf-mediated differentiation
after such sustained expression (Figures 4L and 4M;due to inadequate EGFR activity (Wolff and Ready, 1993;
Sawamoto et al., 1998; Miller and Cagan, 1998; Yu et al., Table 2). Elevated expression of the Drosophila Insulin
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Receptor also reduced cell death and promoted differenti-
ation in both eye discs and pupal retina (Figure 4N; Table
2). These observations indicate that, when ectopically ex-
pressed, both the Insulin Receptor and RasV12G37 pro-
mote cell survival as does EGFR, by activating Raf to
compensate for inadequate endogenous EGFR activity.
Overlapping Thresholds for G2/M Progression
and Survival
Since differentiation, division, and survival affect over-
lapping, but distinct, sets of cells, the role of EGFR in
each response must be distinct in some way. We have
already shown that differentiation requires higher levels
of EGFR signaling than G2/M progression. Others have
argued that survival requires less Ras activity than does
differentiation (Halfar et al., 2001). Ras acts cell autono-
mously through Raf and Pnt; a deficit in this pathway
causes the cell death that occurs in the wild-type (Table
2). If survival required less activity than does G2/M pro-
gression, this could explain the survival of most cells
that remain undivided. It would be necessary to propose
declining EGFR activity to account for the death of some
cells that have already divided.
We compared survival and G2/M progression to deter-
mine whether they occurred with different thresholds.
The expression of EGFR, RasV12G37, or InR reduced
apoptosis and also increased the number of SMW mito-
ses, although not as rapidly as RasV12 expression (Fig-
ures 4P and 4Q; Table 2). It appears that both mitosis
and survival were achieved at lower signaling levels than
differentiation, but some cell death often remained un-
Figure 5. Role of the Ras/Raf/MAPK Cascade in EGFR Functionsder conditions when G2/M progression was already
Ras, Raf, and Pnt mediate EGFR function in differentiation, G1 main-stimulated. We have not yet found an EGFR activity level
tenance of R2–5, G2/M progression, and survival. Differentiationthat promotes survival without mitosis or vice versa,
requires higher levels of EGFR activation and Pnt than does G1
should such a level exist (Table 2). maintenance. Pnt is thought to activate transcription of the prospero
and phyllopod genes during differentiation of some cell fates, but
DpERK the genes mediating R2–5 differentiation and cell cycle arrest are
not yet certain (Chang et al., 1995; Dickson et al., 1995; Xu et al.,Our studies suggest that MAPK is activated to different
2000). G2/M progression by activation of Stg transcription dependslevels in eye disc cells. Previous studies with an antibody
on Pnt function and on a Pnt-independent pathway activated down-specific for dpERK have identified high levels in groups
stream of Raf. Survival depends on Pnt activity, consistent with
of cells anterior to column 0 in the morphogenetic furrow repression of hid gene transcription (Kurada and White, 1998). Cells
(Kumar et al., 1998; Spencer et al., 1998; Lesokhin et mutant for components upstream of Pnt die sooner, suggesting
al., 1999; Chen and Chien, 1999). In addition, we see other MAPK targets, such as another transcription factor or the Hid
protein itself. The Ets domain proteins Pnt-P1, Pnt-P2, and Yan haveclearly varied dpERK levels in many other eye disc cells
a complex relationship. Pnt-P2 is widely transcribed, but the protein(Figure 4R).
is activated directly by MAPK phosphorylation and indirectly by the
inhibition, through MAPK phosphorylation, of the repressor protein
Discussion Yan, which competes for Pnt binding sites (O’Neill et al., 1994).
Yan is transcribed most strongly in cells low in EGFR signaling
(Rohrbaugh et al., 2002). Pnt-P1 transcription is elevated by EGFRMultiple Responses to Common Effectors
activity, apparently independent of Pnt proteins (Gabay et al., 1996;We investigated the mechanisms of EGFR signaling to
Lage et al., 1997). The involvement of multiple effectors, includingidentify the basis for distinct differentiation, prolifera-
some specific for G2-M progression or survival, may confer differenttion, and survival responses. We found that the Ras/
sensitivities to intensity, location, or duration of MAPK activity (see
Raf/MAPK/Pnt pathway regulated proliferation and sur- text).
vival as well as differentiation, apparently without com-
binatorial input from other signals. Figure 5 summarizes
our conclusions. in G1 or divide in response to ectopic EGFR activity
(Figures 1E–1H; Baker and Yu, 2001). Cell death wasBy analogy to differentiation, retinal cells might make
diverse responses to EGFR in combination with specific also suppressed by EGFR/Ras/Raf activity, consistent
with the notion that normal cell death is due to insuffi-cell cycle withdrawal, mitotic, or survival inputs from
different receptors. If this were the case, we would ex- cient EGFR activity.
One way that retinal cells might make diverse re-pect the competence to arrest in G1, to divide, or to
survive in response to EGFR to be limited by such other sponses to EGFR activation would be through alterna-
tive signal transduction pathways. However, G1 arrest,inputs. By contrast we found that all cells could arrest
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survival, and G2-M progression each depended on the reliably. The responses uncouple if inadequate ligand
same Ras, Raf, and Pnt proteins as did photoreceptor is present. Other outputs of the EGFR also depend, in
differentiation (Figure 5). Since Ras (in RasV12), Raf (in part, on different thresholds, and differing dpERK levels
RasV12S35), or Pnt activation was sufficient for division exist in individual eye disc cells. Responses might not
and differentiation (Table 2), the only thing missing from be separable if the EGFR/Ras/Raf/MAPK pathway pro-
undifferentiated cells was enough Ras, Raf, and Pnt vided only all or none output, as when variable proges-
activity for mitosis and differentiation. terone levels are amplified to maximal dpERK levels in
The central role of Pnt indicates that proliferation and Xenopus oocyte maturation (Ferrell, 1999, 2002).
survival are regulated transcriptionally. Mitotic signals
Experimental Proceduresmust transcribe stg (Lehmann et al., 1999; Baker and
Yu, 2001). Survival signaling presumably mediates the
All Drosophila crosses were performed at 25C on standard mediaEGFR repression of hid gene transcription (Kurada and
unless otherwise indicated.
White, 1998). Target genes regulating cell cycle with-
drawal and R2–5 differentiation remain to be studied. Fly Strains
Our data also point to Pnt-independent branches of The following mutations and transgenes were used: egfrtop18A (Price
et al., 1989); ras1c40b (Hou et al., 1995); spiSC1 (Tio and Moses, 1997);mitosis and survival downstream of Raf. These might
vn3 (Schnepp et al., 1996); raf11–29 (Melnick et al., 1993); FRT82 pnt33,involve other transcription factors. Tramtrack69 affects
FRT82 pnt78, or FRT82 pnt88 (Morimoto et al., 1996); FRT82 ru1 rho-17M43mitosis when ectopically expressed, although ttk69 mu-
(Wasserman et al., 2000); UAS:Ras1V12, UAS:RasV12S35, UAS:Ras1V12G37,tations seem not to affect the SMW (Baonza et al., 2002).
and UAS:Ras1V12C40 (Karim and Rubin, 1998); UAS:RasV12E38 (Halfar et
In the case of survival, MAPK may regulate Hid by phos- al., 2001); UAS:Dp110 (Leevers et al., 1996); UAS:p60 (Weinkove
phorylation (Bergmann et al., 1998, 2002). Such posttran- et al., 1999); UAS:dInr (Huang et al., 1999); UAS:EGFR (line 7-1;
scriptional regulation would occur independently of Pnt. Lesokhin et al., 1999); UAS:sSpi and GMRGal4 (Freeman, 1996);
GMR:p35 (Hay et al., 1994); [armlacZ] transformants (Vincent et al.,
1994); FRT18A, FRT40, FRT42, and FRT82 (Xu and Rubin, 1993). WePartial Independence of Cellular Responses
obtained l(2)05351 and l(2)03033 from Berkeley Drosophila GenomeEGFR activity was not just a switch triggering all or none
Project (BDGP) and classified both as “moderate” alleles according
responses. The clearest evidence that levels of signaling to the criteria of Clifford and Schupbach (1994). Homozygous em-
activity were important was for the G1 arrest of R2–5 bryos lacked anterior cuticle and head skeleton structures and had
cells, where the absence of one of the extracellular li- reduced denticle number and size. P elements insert 951 bp 5 to
the ATG for EGFR (type 1) in l(2)03033 and 688–971 bp 5 to thegands (Spi) reduced the level of EGFR and, ultimately,
ATG for EGFR (Type 2) in l(2)05351 (GenBank accession numbersPnt activity to a level sufficient to maintain G1 arrest,
AQ025603 and AQ073288).but not for differentiation, demonstrating both that the
level of Pnt activity in the nucleus can be correlated to
Generation of Mutant Clones
the amount of extracellular ligand and that features of Clones of homozygous mutant cells were obtained by the FRT-FLP
the response to EGFR signaling have different thresh- technique (Golic, 1991; Xu and Rubin, 1993). egfrtopCO, ras1c40b, raf11–29,
olds within individual cells. and pnt88 clones were generated both with and without GMR:p35
transgenes on the other major autosome. spi; vn clones were ob-In addition G2/M progression and survival occur at
tained in [eyFLP]; spiSC1 FRT40/[armlacZ] FRT40; vn3 FRT80B/[arm-lower EGFR activity levels than differentiation (Baker
lacZ] FRT80B larvae. Other clones were obtained by heat shock ofand Yu, 2001; Halfar et al., 2001; Table 2). The additional
larvae transheterozygous for individual mutants chromosomes andPnt-independent effectors might make this possible. We
armlacZ chromosomes, each incorporating the requisite proximal
could not distinguish the EGFR levels sufficient for G2/M FRT site and unlinked hsFLP transgenes (Xu and Rubin, 1993). The
progression and survival. Although this might just reflect Minute technique was used to obtain all EGFR and Ras clones
the expression systems used, it is also possible that (Morata and Ripoll, 1975). Minute genotypes were heat shocked (1
hr, 37C) 48–72 hr after egg laying. Other heat shocks were 24–48mitosis and survival differ in the location or kinetics
hr after egg laying. pnt mutant clones were obtained in backgroundsof MAPK activity, not intensity. Genes requiring both
expressing Ras1V12 and derivatives by heat shock of larvae such astranscriptional and posttranslational activation can de-
hs Flp, GMRGal4/UAS:Ras1V12; FRT82 pnt/FRT82 [armlacZ].pend on the duration of MAPK activity (Murphy et al.,
2002). Conversely, transcriptional and posttranslational Antibodies
inhibition of hid and yan might make these targets sensi- Immunohistochemistry was performed as described (Lesokhin et
tive even to intermittent MAPK activity (Figure 5). al., 1999). Antibodies included monoclonal antibodies specific for
-galactosidase (mAb40-1a) and Elav (mAb7E8A10) from the Devel-Our data provide some insight into cellular responses
opmental Studies Hybridoma Bank at the University of Iowa, rabbitto RTK activity. Eye development shares features with
-galactosidase (Cappell), mouse anti-Cyclin B (Knoblich andthe yeast pheromone response, where a MAPK cascade
Lehner, 1993), rabbit anti-phospho-H3 (Upstate Biotechnologies),activates transcription of target genes in a graded fash-
guinea pig anti-senseless (Nolo et al., 2000), rabbit anti-human cas-
ion (Poritz et al., 2001). Multiple outputs are thought to pase 3 (CM1; Srinivasan et al., 1998), and rabbit anti-phospho-H3
differ in pheromone dose response because of phos- (Upstate).
phorylation of multiple substrates by the MAPK Fus3p
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